
Mentored Hunt Units 
UNIT Primary Deer 

species 
Habitat types Approx. Distance 

from parking to 
beginning of unit 

Suggested footwear 
(under normal 
conditions) 

General comments 

X1 Sika/WT Forest 0  Knee boots Generally easy walking on trails; Although after rains, water can be deep on 
trails. Woods are thick in many places. 

X2 Sika/WT Forest 0  Knee boots Generally easy walking on trails; woods are thick in most places.  Do not 
hunt within 150 yards of the public parking area. 

X3 Sika/WT Forest 750 yards Knee boots Generally easy walking on trails; woods are thick in most places 
      
S1 Sika 50% forest/ 

50% marsh 
0 Knee boots/Hip 

waders near marsh 
Woods are generally dry, marsh is primarily phragmites. 

S2 Sika Mostly marsh, small 
forested island 

1 mile Hip waders Ditches on sides of road are deep! Bridge on right will lead to stand in 
marsh. Marsh primarily phragmites. 

S3 Sika 50% marsh/50% 
forest 

1.25 miles Knee boots on island 
only /hip waders 

Large island generally dry and woods open. Ditches are deep. 

S4 Sika 25% forest/75% 
marsh 

1.75 miles Knee boots on islands 
only/Hip waders 

Several small “islands” within marsh with pines/oaks. Ditches are deep. Not 
available for January hunts due to eagle nest.   

      
M1 Sika/WT Mostly forested 0 Knee boots/hip 

waders around creek 
Parking on side of road at old gate.  Mixed open and thick woods. 

M2 Sika/WT Mostly forested 0 Knee boots/hip 
waders around creek 

Mostly thicker woods. Unmapped trail to stand is flagged from east side of 
parking area. Do not hunt on Tubman Trail because other hunters may be 
using for access. 

M3 Sika/WT Mostly forested 200 yards Knee boots/hip 
waders around creek 
and marsh 

Mostly a mix of open and thicker woods. Some marsh edge.  Do not hunt 
on Tubman Trail because other hunters may be using for access. 

M4 Sika 30% forested, 70% 
marsh 

0.6 miles Hip boots except in 
southeastern portion 

Access from Tubman Trail parking area (Public hunt unit M2 parking lot 
could be used but longer walk).  

      
T1 Sika/WT 30% forest/60% 

marsh, some fields 
0 Knee boots except in 

marsh 
Trail provides good access. Sika will likely be closer to marsh. Note, no 
hunting northeast of parking area due to houses. 

T2 Sika/WT 30% forest/60% 
marsh, some fields 

0 Knee boots except in 
marsh 

Trail provides good access. Sika will likely be closer to marsh.  




